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Letter from the Executive Board

Greetings delegates,

It is an honour to be serving as the executive board of the Economic and Social
Council at SMUN 2019. The committee which you will be a part of will be
discussing the global implications of climate change and climatic refugees. You
will be gathering for a formal meet during a span of two days, representing
different countries and hopefully, coming to a conclusion.
To help you with your research, we have prepared this background guide for
you so that you are familiar with the agendas. Please note that this guide, as the
name suggests is to merely provide you the basic idea regarding the agenda, so
it is a must that you go beyond this guide and research well. We are looking
forward to having you in our committee and hope that you find this study guide
helpful for your extensive research.

Sincerely,
The Executive Board.
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Introduction to the ECOSOC

Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC), one of the six principal organs of
the United Nations (UN), responsible for the direction and coordination of the
economic, social, humanitarian, and cultural activities carried out by the UN. It is the
UN’s largest and most complex subsidiary body.
ECOSOC was established by the UN Charter (1945), which was amended in 1965
and 1974 to increase the number of members from 18 to 54. ECOSOC membership
is based on geographic representation: 14 seats are allocated to Africa, 11 to Asia, 6
to eastern Europe, 10 to Latin America and the Caribbean, and 13 to western Europe
and other areas. Members are elected for three-year terms by the General Assembly.
Four of the five permanent members of the Security Council have been continuously
reelected because they provide funding for most of ECOSOC’s budget, which is the
largest of any UN subsidiary body. Decisions are taken by simple majority vote. The
presidency of ECOSOC changes annually.
The council was designed to be the UN’s main venue for the discussion of
international economic and social issues. ECOSOC conducts studies; formulates
resolutions, recommendations, and conventions for consideration by the General
Assembly; and coordinates the activities of various UN organisations. Most of
ECOSOC’s work is performed in functional commissions on topics such as human
rights, narcotics, population, social development, statistics, the status of women, and
science and technology; the council also oversees regional commissions for Europe,
Asia and the Pacific, Western Asia, Latin America, and Africa. The UN charter
allows ECOSOC to grant consultative status to nongovernmental
organizations (NGOs). Beginning in the mid-1990s, measures were taken to increase
the participation of such NGOs, and by the early 21st century more than 2,500 NGOs
had been granted consultative status.

At the ECOSOC World Summit in 2005, it was mandated that the
council convene annual ministerial reviews, designed to monitor progress on
internationally agreed development goals, and a biennial Development Cooperation
Forum.
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Global Implications of Climate Change and Climatic Refugees.
Introduction to the Agenda
The air, water and land of our planet Earth are all linked to its atmosphere through the
exchange of gases. These exchange processes are a big factor in determining Earth's climate
or ‘average weather’. Over Earth’s history, the climate has changed considerably due to
natural processes, but over the past 50 to 100 years these changes have been much bigger and
happened much faster than any such changes the planet has seen in the recorded history of
humans.

The Earth’s average temperature has been increasing ever since the dawn of the Industrial
Revolution. Between 1880 and 2015, the average global temperatures rose by 0.9 degree
Celsius. 2016 was also the third consecutive hottest year recorded. There is mutual belief in
the scientific community that this change has been primarily driven by the increase in the
atmospheric greenhouse gases (GHGs) particularly Carbon Dioxide, Methane, and Nitrous
Oxide. GHGs emissions have been consistently rising since the Industrial Revolution. A study
concluded that emissions were 60% higher in 2014 as compared to the rates in 1990. The
primary reason behind the radical increase in emission of GHGs has been due to the steep rise
in the usage of fossil fuels and an unprecedented decline in the forest cover across the world.

This change in the global climatic conditions has several detrimental social, political and
economic impacts. One of those primary impacts is the crisis of Climatic Refugees. Rising sea
levels due to the melting of the polar icecaps has resulted in several islands getting submerged
under water. This forces the population of these islands to move towards some mainland just
to survive. The issue of climatic refugees is a multifaceted one where on one hand, they share
similar problems as other refugees do but also have the additional burden of not being
recognised as a “legitimate problem” by several countries (including India).

It is therefore, the task of the ECOSOC to come up with a viable plan of action which
helps combat climate change and addresses the issues of climatic refugees while
bearing in mind the economic and logical feasibility of the recommended strategies.
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Greenhouse Effect- The Primary Cause

The United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), made up expert
scientists from among 195 countries, finds that it is "extremely likely" that human activity
has been the dominant cause of the rapid warming seen during this time and that climate
change poses significant challenges for our way of life on Earth. Natural and human
activities foster exchange of many types of gases between the earth and its atmosphere,
including water vapour, oxygen and carbon dioxide. Some of these are called Greenhouse
Gases (GHG) due to the similar heat-trapping effect they have to the ‘greenhouses’ used to
manage growing conditions of plants. These gases - especially carbon dioxide, nitrous
oxide and methane - absorb radiation from the Earth's surface, clouds and gas molecules
and trap it as heat within the lower levels of the atmosphere. This is known as the
‘Greenhouse effect’. This Greenhouse Effect is a primary consequence of air pollution
through vehicular exhausts and industrial affluents.
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Several components of the climate system, notably the oceans and living things, affect
atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases. A prime example of this is plants taking
CO2 out of the atmosphere and converting it (and water) into carbohydrates via
photosynthesis. In the industrial era, human activities have added greenhouse gases to the
atmosphere, primarily through the burning of fossil fuels and clearing of forests. Adding
more of a greenhouse gas, such as CO2, to the atmosphere intensifies the greenhouse effect,
thus warming Earth’s climate. The amount of warming depends on various feedback
mechanisms. For example, as the atmosphere warms due to rising levels of greenhouse
gases, its concentration of water vapour increases, further intensifying the greenhouse
effect. This in turn causes more warming, which causes an additional increase in water
vapour, in a self-reinforcing cycle. This water vapour feedback may be strong enough to
approximately double the increase in the greenhouse effect due to the added CO2 alone.

Additional important feedback mechanisms involve clouds. Clouds are effective at
absorbing infrared radiation and therefore exert a large greenhouse effect, thus warming the
Earth. Clouds are also effective at reflecting away incoming solar radiation, thus cooling the
Earth. A change in almost any aspect of clouds, such as their type, location, water content,
cloud altitude, particle size and shape, or lifetimes, affects the degree to which clouds warm
or cool the Earth. Some changes amplify warming while others diminish it. Much research
is in progress to better understand how clouds change in response to climate warming, and
how these changes affect climate through various feedback mechanisms.

This Greenhouse Effect disrupts the natural balance of atmospheric gases, creating a
general trend of increased heat-trapping and warming of the Earth's surface (land and sea).
Because gases are easily distributed through large-scale atmospheric circulation, the heattrapping affects the whole planet and is called ‘global warming’ - the major driving factor in
man-made climate change.
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Impacts of Climate Change
1. Impacts on Weather SequencesWeather Sequences Conditions may be altered not only by individual weather events but
also by sequences of weather events. Weather sequences, for example, play a big role in
determining stream runoff and soil moisture, and can result in prolonged periods of
abnormal temperatures and sunshine. These are important determinants of agricultural
yields, and the responsiveness of yields to such other inputs as fertiliser depends on the
growing conditions supplied by a sequence of weather events.
Runoff to surface streams and groundwater recharge, or replenishment, depend on extended
sequences of weather events so that the contribution of individual rainstorms to runoff
depends on whether previous conditions were wet or dry. In addition, the timing of runoff in
mountainous river basins is strongly dependent on snowpack accumulation and rate of melt.
Mountain runoff, thus, is quite sensitive to temperature variations. The quantity and timing
of runoff, in turn, determine the availability of water for competing agricultural, municipal,
industrial, hydropower, recreational, and ecological uses.
2. Impacts on AgricultureAlthough there are many uncertainties regarding how climate may change due to increased
greenhouse gases, there are some likely changes that would affect agriculture in specific
ways. Generally, increased temperatures would bring about longer potential growing
seasons, which would allow for multiple cropping in some areas (i.e., raising more than one
crop per season). Also, crops would reach maturity more quickly; however, this could result
in declining yields, since the crop would have less time to form grain. Higher temperatures
would increase the respiration rates of plants (the process by which plants break down
organic substances), thus reducing the amount of biomass available for yield formation.
More-frequent high temperatures could also result in crop damage by increasing
evaporation and hence moisture stress and wilting in plants even if there were no changes in
precipitation. Increased greenhouse warming is likely to result in both increases and
decreases in precipitation in different areas. Increased drought would bring about reduced
yields in general and a greater likelihood of complete crop failure, particularly in areas of
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the world that are currently vulnerable to environmental changes and where water is already
limited for agriculture, such as in the semiarid areas of Africa bordering the Sahara Desert.
3. Impacts on Food SecurityFood security exists when all people at all times have physical and economic access to
adequate amounts of nutritious, safe, and culturally appropriate food to maintain a healthy
and active life. The SDGs and MDGs both enshrine provisions which aim at providing this
food security to every single citizen in the world.
Sea levels have risen and increased incidence of extreme events posing danger and
threatening livelihoods and at the same time increasing the vulnerability to future food
insecurity in the world. Coastal freshwater are being contaminated with salt water and
people do not get fresh water for domestic use and plants or food crops that are not salttolerant cannot be grown. Rainfall is becoming more unpredictable and unreliable and has
become a common occurrence leading to greater uncertainty among farmers and their
traditional agricultural knowledge and coping strategies. The phenomenon has had
immediate impact on food production, distribution, infrastructure, livelihoods and human
health in all parts of the world.
4. Impacts on Lives of People in Costal Areas and Islands (Climatic Refugees)Rising sea levels lead to wide scale displacement of the population from costal regions and
islands across the world. They are forced out of their homes and pushed to settle down in
certain other territories (often in other nations). Prolonged draughts and famines also
displace huge chunks of populations simultaneously. These people who are displaced due to
extreme climatic conditions are known as Climatic Refugees. What makes the condition of
Climatic Refugees worse is the fact that most of the nations have failed to even
acknowledge their very existence. Due to this, the climatic refugees are provided little to no
assistance from the states they are forced to migrate to.

There are several other impacts of climate change recognised by members of the
United Nations which the ECOSOC should ideally discuss comprehensively.
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Who are Climate Refugees?
Due to the various adverse effects of climate change, people are often forcibly displaced
from their homes, or are forced to relocate in order to survive. These individuals are forced
to leave their native region due to certain sudden or gradual changes to their local
environment, with these changes being detrimental to their well-being and safety. This
phenomenon has become increasingly common in modern-day and there has been an
unprecedented surge in the number of displaced individuals. In 2018 alone, 17.2 million
new displacements associated with disasters in 148 countries and territories were recorded.
These displaced individuals may choose to migrate to another country, or they may migrate
internally within their own country which leads them to be referred to as ‘Internally
Displaced Persons’ (IDPs) who experience environmentally induced population movements
(EIPMs).

Issues regarding the definition of Climate Refugees
Though the term ‘Climate Refugee’ is used in common parlance and by the media and so
on, this phrase does not exist in international law as a well-defined concept. As per the
Convention and Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees 1951, a “refugee” is defined as a
person who has crossed an international border “owing to well-founded fear of being
persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group
or political opinion.” Climate refugees do not legally fall under the purview of this status.
In other contexts, this definition also extends to individuals fleeing “events seriously
disturbing public order.” However, as there is no clear definition with which to designate a
person as a climate refugee, it becomes difficult to address the plight of individuals who
have been displaced due to climatic reasons. This issue is further complicated by the lack of
consensus on whether such “Climate Refugees” can be considered refugees at all. In the
mid-1980s, El-Hinnawi defined environmental refugees as "people who have been forced to
leave their traditional habitat, temporarily or permanently, because of a marked
environmental disruption (natural and/or triggered by people) that jeopardised their
existence and/or seriously affected the quality of their life.” This working definition has
often been used and referred to while considering the issue of climate refugees. However,
the term “climate refugee” is not endorsed by the United Nations High Commission for
Refugees. Without an established method of classification, there is no accurate way to track
the number of people who have been affected by this manner of displacement.
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Technical Steps to Combat Climate Change
There are certain steps that nations can take towards negating or combating certain causes
for climate change itself. These steps help prevent the entry of hazardous substances and
gases into the environment before they become a threat to the ecosystems they are released
into.
1. Dry ScrubbersA wet scrubber system aims at removing particulate matter from industrial exhaust gases
before they are released into the open environment. It was the original type of scrubbing
system, and utilises a wet substance to remove acidic gases that contribute to acid rain. The
system sprays a collection of dry reagents into an exhaust stream. These chemicals can react
differently depending on which material they are specifically targeting for removal. Some
of these materials neutralise harmful pollutants in the stream through a chemical reaction,
while others cause a material to react and turn into a different substance. That substance
then falls out of the gas stream or is caught in a particle screen.

2. Adopting Renewable Energy TechnologiesVarious types of Renewable Energy Sources can supply electricity, thermal energy and
mechanical energy, as well as produce fuels that are able to satisfy multiple energy service
needs. Some Renewable Energy technologies can be deployed at the point of use in rural
and urban environments, whereas others are primarily deployed within large energy
networks. Various types of government policies, the declining cost of many RE
technologies, changes in the prices of fossil fuels, an increase of energy demand and other
factors have encouraged the continuing increase in the use of these technologies.

There are several alternative steps that can be adopted to mitigate climate change. The
mitigation process occurs in phases, with each passing phase directed towards long term
sustainable goals.
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Questions a Resolution Must Answer

•

What steps can be taken towards the better recognition of Climatic Refugees?

•

What steps can be taken to mitigate the impacts of climate change?

•

What can be done for the better integration of Climatic Refugees into society?

•

How can developed nations assist developing nations in reducing activities
leading to climate change?

•

How can the Renewable Energy based technologies be integrated into the
present prevalent technological systems across the globe?

NOTE FROM THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

With regards to your research, primarily concentrate on three main aspects of the agenda,
which are- Causes, Impacts and Solutions. Climate change and Climatic refugees have
several social, political and economic causes and impacts which HAVE to be discussed in
committee in detail in order to come up with a comprehensive set of solutions to deal with
the issues at hand. Once you have identified your causes and impacts, look into how you
can curb those causes and deal with those impacts first and then move into your detailed
solution based research. Since this is a three day conference, the primary bulk of debate will
be centred around the three aforementioned topics. We urge all of you to look past the first
couple of pages of Google and try coming up with solutions which are out of the box and
aren’t generic.
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Reserve Agenda: Combating Poverty with Specific Reference to the
African Continent.
Introduction to the Agenda
The problem of poverty and how to reduce it remains the most pressing
dilemma in the international development debate. More specifically, two
questions are at the heart of much of academic research and public policy for
development, namely: what is it that makes the Africa the poorest region in
the world and what can be done to deliver the sustainable and broad-based
economic growth required to address this?
Decade after decade, politicians and international organisations have failed to
tackle poverty in Africa. Nor have they been able to help generate growth or build
basic infrastructure. Between 1975 and 2000 it was the only place on earth where
poverty has intensified. Since then things have been changing - and fast - but some
countries still struggle more than others.
Poverty is not an easy concept to define. As a result, a range of definitions exist,
influenced by different disciplinary approaches and ideologies. The dominant
Western definition since World War II has defined poverty in monetary terms, using
levels of income or consumption to measure poverty and defining the poor by a
headcount of those who fall below a given income/consumption level or ‘poverty
line’.
Poverty as one of the major causes of concern in our world. Globally, over 800
million people live in extreme poverty. From an economic view, this means that
they live on less than US$1.25 a day. However, poverty is a much more complicated
problem. In addition to a lack of money, poverty is about not being able to
participate in recreational activities; not being able to send children on a day trip
with their schoolmates; not being able to pay for medications for an illness. It can
include lack of basic services such as water, proper sanitation, and education. Also,
being excluded from society because of gender, religion, social group or some other
reason can cause poverty. This is because people are not able to access services
and enjoy their rights. Poverty is more than lack of money. It is a number of
factors that contribute to not meeting the basic human needs of a person.
We all pay the price for poverty. The increased cost on the health system, the
justice system and other systems that provide supports to those living in poverty
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has an impact on our economy. While much progress has been made in
measuring and analyzing poverty, the World Bank Organization is doing more
work to identify indicators for the other dimensions of poverty. This work
includes identifying social indicators to track education, health, access to
services, vulnerability, and social exclusion.
There is no one cause of poverty, and the results of it are different in every case.
Poverty varies considerably depending on the situation. Feeling poor in Canada is
different from living in poverty in Russia or Zimbabwe. The differences between
rich and poor within the borders of a country can also be great.
Despite the many definitions, one thing is certain; poverty is a complex societal issue.
No matter how poverty is defined, it can be agreed that it is an issue that requires
everyone’s attention. It is important that all members of our society work together
to provide the opportunities for all our members to reach their full potential.
Poverty is measured by the number of people who fall below a certain level of income
— called the poverty line—that defines the income needed for a basic standard of
living. Income inequality compares the share of the total income (or wealth) in
society that is received by different groups; for example, comparing the share of
income received by the top 10% to the share of income received by the bottom
10%. Poverty measures convey the number or percentage of people falling below
given income amounts, which are intended to represent a level of economic
privation and are computed using some factually based measurement of basic
needs.

The Poverty Trap
Poverty trap is a spiralling mechanism which forces people to remain poor. It is so
binding in itself that it doesn’t allow the poor people to escape it. Poverty trap
generally happens in developing and under-developing countries, and is caused by
a lack of capital and credit to people.
Can you give people too much help, or the wrong kind of help? When people are
provided with food, shelter, healthcare, income, and other necessities, assistance
may reduce their incentive to work. Consider a program to fight poverty that works
in this reasonable- sounding manner: the government provides assistance to the
poor, but as the poor earn income to support themselves, the government reduces the
level of assistance it provides.
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With such a program, every time a poor person earns $100, the person loses $100 in
government support. As a result, the person experiences no net gain for working.
Economists call this the poverty trap.
Poverty traps are different from temporary poverty, which may stem from bad market
outcomes, such as recessions or other financial crises, which are usually transitory.
Economies experiencing such crises can recover from these adverse shocks
relatively easily, but those trapped in persistent poverty traps remain poor for a very
long time.

Why can’t people who have low income earn enough to save?
Many factors affect the ability of a person to earn, particularly in the face of poverty.
Poverty puts people at a higher risk for health problems due to a lack of nourishment
and sanitation. This leads them to take days off work, which further reduces their
income. On the other hand, constant health problems increase their medical expenses,
which makes it very difficult for them to earn capital.
Why do entire economies become trapped in poverty?
The main income for governments is the tax that they collect from their population. They
collect tax from people and utilize these funds to provide various facilities in the form of
infrastructure, security, health care and so on. A good national infrastructure contributes to
raising the quality of life of the people by creating amenities and providing transport and
communication services. It reduces the cost of production for industries and provides access
to modern technology.
In poor economies, the government has a limited tax-collecting capacity due to its poor
population. Hence, it finds itself unable to afford expensive investments in infrastructure.
This leads to the limited availability of specialized inputs and forces downstream industries
to rely on less advanced (or labor-intensive) technologies, thereby leading to low
productivity. Their profits hardly cover the owner’s consumption, thus leaving very little or no
surplus at all to be invested.
Without funds, the government cannot provide employment opportunities to its people,
which in turn contributes to higher levels of unemployment and poverty. In addition to
unemployment, poor countries usually have a large population, which makes things worse.
The resources available per person gradually become less and less. Due to poor health and
sanitation, diseases and epidemics are frequent and become unmanageable in the face of
poverty and a lack of adequate facilities. This further erodes the standard of living of the
economy. Adverse natural and stochastic shocks perturb the capital and drop the economy
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below a certain threshold point. Some countries also have geographical disadvantages due
to their topography and climate. Harsh agricultural conditions with temperatures that are too
hot or too cold result in low outputs.
Clearly, there are many factors that cause poverty traps to both emerge and remain in place.
These factors have different aspects that make the issue multidimensional and complex.
This makes it very difficult to suggest policy proposals, since there are hundreds of traps that
an economy may fall into. Any policy intervention attempting to pull it out of one trap may
end up pushing it into another, even bigger, crisis. As a result, economies and entire
countries can stagnate in their impoverished state.
Aside from political and social reasons (e.g. corruption, ethnic violence), many economists
argue that the absence of economic growth is in part due to a detrimental geography that
impacts on the economy.
But in many cases, oil-rich African countries are also more likely to be exploited by other
countries or powerful corporations who always find a way to not pay much-needed taxes
(billions and billions of dollars).
In most developing countries, disparities pose the problem of redistribution of wealth, but
many African countries are simply too poor to redistribute anything. The average income
level is sometimes so low that even working people live under poverty. Over half of
Africa’s total annual expenditure on healthcare, estimated at around $55bn, comes from
the private sector. Across sub-Saharan Africa, not only are most countries still a long way
from achieving the targeted 15 percent government budgetary spend on health, but they
were actually spending less on the sector in 2010 than in 2001, according to the 2010 World
Health Report.
For most of the population, the necessary private spend means out-of-pocket payments
which often exceed patients’; means, proving crippling to families and damaging to
economies. Health insurance is one avenue through which to reduce those payments. And
with urban middle classes expanding, more people are now willing and able to pay for
protection.
The causes of poverty in Africa cannot be narrowed down to one single source. As a
developing continent, Africa has a lengthy history of external, internal and man-made forces
at work to bring about the circumstances this continent suffers from today.
In sub-Saharan Africa, almost 220 million people, half the population, live in poverty.
Worsened by the HIV/AIDS epidemic, cultural conflict and ethnic cleansing, Africa faces
many challenges that directly correlate with its impoverished status.
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Reasons for the Prevalence of Poverty in Africa
Poor Governance
Poor governance, one of the major causes of poverty in Africa, involves various
malpractices by the state and its workers. This malpractice has led many African
leaders to push away the needs of the people. Having created the “personal rule
paradigm,” where they treat their offices as a form of property and personal gain,
these leaders openly appoint under-qualified personnel in key positions at stateowned institutions and government departments. This type of governance affects the
poorest people and leaves them vulnerable, as they are denied basic necessities such
as healthcare, food and shelter.
Corruption
Corruption has been and still is a major issue in the development of and fight against
poverty in Africa, specifically sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). SSA is considered to be among
the most corrupt places in the world. According to a survey conducted by World
Anti- Corruption, corruption in Africa is “due to the fact that many people in Africa
believe that family relations are more important than country identity. Therefore,
those in power use bias and bribery for the gain of their relatives at the expense of
their country.
Corruption costs SSA roughly $150 billion a year in lost revenue. While some countries
in Africa, such as Ghana, Tanzania and Rwanda, have made some progress in the
fight against corruption, there are still many lagging very far behind. A lack of effort to
solve this issue only worsens the causes of poverty in Africa today.
Poor education
Lack of education is also a serious issue that contributes to the causes of poverty in
Africa. This absence is especially felt in sub-Saharan Africa, which has the highest
rates of educational exclusion. Over one-fifth of children between the ages of about
six and 11 are out of school, followed by one-third of youth between the ages of
about 12 and 14.
Almost 60 percent of youth between the ages of about 15 and 17 are not in school.
Education for girls has become a major focus of support groups like UNICEF, UNESCO
and the UIS. With poor access to school, lack of sanitary facilities and social norms like
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female genital mutilation and child marriage, the right to women’s education is even
less of a priority in impoverished communities.
However, education, especially girls’ education, has been proven to be one of the
most cost- effective strategies for promoting economic growth. According to UNICEF,
“studies have shown that educated mothers tend to have healthier, better-nourished
babies and that their own children are more likely to attend school; thus helping
break the vicious cycle of poverty.

Health and poverty
Health and poverty are interconnected. When a continent is not able to create quality
health infrastructure and system for its own people, it risks falling into a trap where the
economy remains stagnated. Poverty is both a cause and a consequence of poor
health. Poor living conditions increases the chances of poor health. In turn, poor
health entraps communities in undying poverty. One of the consequences of diseases is
that it depletes individuals, households and communities’ energy to work to build their
lives and that of the society. With less individuals working to make their lives better,
poverty creeps and entrenches its roots.
WHO reports that approximately 1.2 billion people in the world live in extreme
poverty- surviving on less than one dollar per day. Diseases especially communicable
ones spread more rapidly in communities that are poor and do not have access to basic
amenities.
Take for example the spread of Malaria which can easily be managed through simple
yet vital but scarce utilities like mosquito nets and repellents. HIV/AIDS, cancer
among other diseases have also contributed to increased poverty levels in Africa. These
diseases, apart from ‘decapitating’ the victims, leave families and communities in
debt which further worsens their ability to sustain themselves.
Geographical disadvantages
In this case, nothing much can be done. Being placed in a geographically
disadvantaged location only calls for innovative ideas to utilise the available
resources to advance lives.
A significant number of African countries suffer because they are landlockedgeographically unlucky.
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A country like Switzerland is landlocked but it is surrounded by stable
economies, creating a platform for trade. On the other hand, most landlocked
countries in Africa are surrounded by unstable and conflict-filled countries.
These factors injure the economy of the landlocked countries. Uganda, a
landlocked country bordered by South Sudan and Democratic Republic of
Congo stands as a good example. The country’s neighbors are embroiled in civil
wars.
Although Africa boasts of indigenous and numerous resources, they are poorly
distributed among countries and within states/regions in those countries. Despite
that, governments have not adopted strategic ways to redistribute such wealth to the
citizens.
Wealth distribution is an issue, but what is even more disturbing is how great and
promising resources like oil and precious minerals are exploited by foreign investors
and big corporations which pay little or no taxes to the countries in which they
operate. Such practices have left Africa reeling with poverty.

International aid
In the recent past African leaders have been heard arguing that International Aid has
curtailed Africa’s growth efforts. During the recent fourth World Government
Summit in Dubai, President Paul Kagame of Rwanda said that donor support should
not be relied on forever but instead be used to build institutions and the economy.
“Our vision is to make sure we are able to stand on our own feet and develop our
country, attract investment and do business. There is no reason why we can’t grow
intra-African Trade to the levels we see in America or Europe. What is good is not
necessarily being small but good management of whatever you have, small or big,”
he said, “There is no reason why we can’t grow intra-African Trade to the levels we
see in America or Europe.”
Whereas, some non-governmental organizations have helped Africa through
support in health, education, governance and in other sectors, some firms have been
accused of using stories of desperate Africans to advance their own selfish goals.
The Kibera slum in Kenya is one good example. Kibera, the largest slum in Nairobi
and second largest urban slum in Africa is located just 5 kilometers (3.1miles) from
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the capital, Nairobi. The slum is filled with a sea of NGO’s which have not done so
much for residents who continue to scavenge for a living in these tough economic
times.
Another outlook into Africa’s failing economy is the loss that Africa is experiencing as
the foreign aid-giving countries suck Africa dry of its resources. The outflow costs to
Africa
surpass the inflows. The outflow costs to Africa surpass the inflows that get to the
continent in form of aid. Health Poverty Action highlights that Africans are losing
almost six and a half times what their countries receive in aid each year.
“While $134 billion flows into the continent each year, predominantly in the form of
loans, foreign investment and aid; $192 billion is taken out, mainly in profits made
by foreign companies, tax dodging and the costs of adapting to climate change. The
result is that Africa suffers a net loss of $58 billion a year. As such, the idea that we are
aiding Africa is flawed; it is Africa that is aiding the rest of the world,” a report
argues.
Africa is rife with issues relating to the misappropriation of aid funds and corruption
among officials.

Unfair trade policies
Introducing fair trade policies for African countries to trade with nations abroad will
grow Africa’s economy much faster than aid would. Unfair trade strategies have
rubbished Africa’s growth exertions.
The US, the European Union are protecting key industries that Africa could
compete with like agriculture, thus it has become more difficult to trade in this
sector. Poverties Organization argues that instead of the international communities
protecting their benefits, they should give preferential market conditions to poor
countries for export of agricultural development. This would provide them
(African nations) a path to fast development, and hopefully diffuse the benefits to
inner regions. This will have a direct effect in the internal market, help it to thrive
and alleviate poverty in African countries that are landlocked.
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Questions a Resolution Must Answer
• What measures can be taken to ensure that Africa is better equipped to
escape the Poverty Trap?
• How can poverty eradication be undertaken in the extremely impoverished
sub- Saharan African regions?
• How can intra-African trade be enhanced so as to further the continent’s
economic progress? Additionally, how can fair trade policies be formulated
and implemented?
• What measures can be taken to ensure that international aid is allocated
properly?
• How can the continent’s health infrastructure, housing systems,
working conditions, etcetera be improved?
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